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Our Perfect Home
We have a story to tell about how we obtained our perfect home and met our perfect builder.
Very uncommon these days to find a contractor that actually cares about the homes he builds. We
had been looking for several months for a home but had specific wants and needs. We wanted a
large one-story house on a relatively large lot. We were actually about ready to give up for a while
when we saw an open house advertised in Hayden Grove (legally named Gabriella Glenn) off Miles
Ave.
We quickly told our realtor we were interested in seeing the house and what lots were available.
She contacted Terri Ragusa, also a realtor and wife of the builder for TERMAC Homes. We met with
Terri and set up an appointment for the next day to meet with her husband and builder, Mike
Ragusa.
We immediately liked what Mike had to say and were so impressed with his building and design
knowledge. He and Terri both made us feel so comfortable that we totally enjoyed the discussion.
We immediately picked up on how much he cared about his homes and wanted his customers to be
100% happy. We continued meeting on several occasions to go over various plans until we made
our choice of homes. With the plan selected, Mike continued working with us to incorporate some
changes needed to meet our personal needs and tastes. Approximately 120 days later we moved
into our dream home.
We love our new home and our builder for working so hard for us and with us to make our dream
home a reality. He is one of a kind and anyone who is fortunate enough to live in one of his homes
will totally agree with us that he definitely builds the best home in North Idaho with no shortcuts. I
also have to add that he hand picks his workers and they too are among the best around.
Mike Ragusa – you are the absolute best and we love you and our home!!!
Randy & Pat Rector

